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TH:L tJEVER CEAUGilJG GOD 

1\. STUDY OF' THE DOOK OF UEimElIS Dr. •;r. o. Vauqht 
1:-Jui:1.GER -14 Immanuel Daptist Church 
hEBRLUS 6 ~12 - 17 Little Roel-: v Arkansas 

God is so great that he cannot change. God is nerfect, therefore, no 
im~)roveuent can ·ever be made in God. This study ~1ill carry us back to 
the essence of God and wil~ remind us again and again just how great 
God really is. In fact, God has to be great and perfect in order to 
~ut u~ with us and to tolerate us. 

11 I cannot c.1o it alone Cm,1ard, i;•,ayward and weak 
The ,,raves run fast and high I change uith the changing sl:y 
And the fogs closE; chill around Today so eager and brave, 
And the light goes out in the sky: Tomorrou , not caring to try ; 
.,.:mt I knmv that we t\-JO Eut he never gives in, 
Gnall win in the end So ,:e two shall 'l;.Tin 
Jesus and I. Jesus and I. 

I cannot row it myself Strong and tender and true, 
I~ boat on the raging sea Crucified once for me! 
Dut beside me sits another never ""-Till he change I know ~ 
1Jl1.o i1ulls and steers \Jith me \lliatever I may be! 
And I know that we two But all he says I must do, 
Shall come safe into port Ever fro@ sin to keep free. 
His child and He. We shall finish our course 

And reach horne at last-
His child and Ire." 

~o, God never changes. After ~e have been uith him a million years, 
11e will still be the nerfect God. The Scrinture \!;re are about to study 
1:1ill l1elp us again get into our minds a ~,roper image of God and hm1 he 
operates in tiealing with his peo~le. 

liEuRETffi 6 : 12 "That ye be not slothful, but followers of them who 
t hrough faith and !:)atience inherit the promises. '1 ''Thatn is a conjunc•
tion hina plus me and is used to introduce a negative purpose clause 
along with the subjunctive of the verb . "'rhat ye be not" is the aorif'lt 
D.idcJ.le, subjunctive of ginomai which means 11 to become soM.ething you 
were not before. 11 A good way to translate a negative r,urpose clause ii. 
by the word "lest. 11 So this means "le.st ye become something that you 
were not before. 01 This aorist tense is a constantive aorist and gath-: 
~rs into one uhole the entire action of your life. 'I'he word for '0 sloth
ful11 is nothros and refers ~o the neglect of Bible Doctrine. This is 
negative volition toward doctrine. This is a permissive middle and 
means the believer allows hir:iself to slin into the neglect of doctrine" 
(l-Je saw this same thing in Heb. 5: 11 o) 

lJow no believer can afford to do this. Such factors as boredom, lone
liness0 <lisillusionmento a frantic search for happiness, frustration 
and self-pity can lea<l to the neglect of doctrineo A frantic search 
for happiness leads to an enotional revolt in the soul and always re
sults in our being indifferent to Dible doctrine. 

The Trouble Spot 
These . reactor factors cause negative volition toward doctrine, and this 
enotional revolt in the soul puts our spiritual life in a deen free2e 
and develops a vacuum in the soul. Into this vacuum is sucke~1 all 
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kinds of strange and inaccurate doctrine. As a result there is a total 
blackout in the soul. In the Dible this is called darkness or hardness 
of heart. 

hOW To Lose 'l'he Indwelling Christ 
/i. t the raoment of your salvationr Christ came into your soul to start a 
fellowship relationship with you. ~~ c~ll· it "occuDation with Christ. ~ 
3ut once we start neglecting doctrine we drive Christ out and now he 
is on the outside knocking. (Rev. 3 : 20) ~ith Christ on the outside, 
tlle stage is set for the neglect of Bible Doctrine. Slothful here 
means a neglect of doctrine. 

The O? posite Of Slothful 
11Th e ,-mrd ·• followers is · the nominative plural of mimetes and really 

means '' ir:ii tators. 11 ''Of the:r.i." refers to the Old Testament saints of 
faith. To avoid the neglect of Dible Doctrine, we should become imi
tators of these great saints of faith. God could have used many, but 
for his illustration here, he used Abrahan. Abraham is a pattern for 
Old Testament salvation and spirituality. Abrahan is also well docu
mented in the New Testament in Romans 4 and James 2 and here in our 
:rassageo 

Super Grace Is Possible 
If a believer will stav faithful to Scripture he can very quickly 
attain to super graceo- The first characteristic of the super grace 
life is occupation t·1ith Christ. That O s the cup into which God t-\1ill 
pour. This is the illustrations God will use here in explaining this 
to us. Abraham t1ill not only be the father of a new race, the Jews, 
uut he t1ill also be the father of many Gentile nations. The word is 
ethnos and this means Gentile or Arab nations~ (Gene~is 25 i l-4) 
Rer:1ember, the word ethnos is never used of ,Jrn:-rn , but of non-Jewish 
r)eople. i1.braham became the father of a new race, and Moses became the 
father of the new nation, the Jews. 
'l.'he key to the life of 2\braham \'llas his se:rnal super grace blessing o Thc
Jominant key to the life of noses was leadership. Then Hhen David came 
along, the dominant key to hi/3 life was I<inqship and Leadershir,,. r~uch 
later ort the key in the life of Jeremiah was tremendous blessings from 
God in his old age. The key to Paul 0 s super grace blessing Bas ~oc 
tiin~. Paul -~as the qreatest doctrine rnan of all time. 

1It Came l':1rough Faith 
'I'hus far this verse has saidr "Lest ye become neglectful of Bible Doc
trine, but instead you should become imitators of them (the super grace 
type) through faith . IJow this is <lia plus the genitive of r istis o Now 
pistis does r~ean faith, but it also-means the sum total of t hat which 
is be lieved so it r:teans u.octrine. iJere it means faith-rest and living 
by doctrine. 

It carae Through Patience . 
This word 11 patience" is from makrothu:mia and it means consistency and 
stability. (You can°t come to Dible class for a while and then fade 
outo) 
Abraham Up And Down 
Uow Abraham should have reache<l this super grace status when he was 
about 40, but he didn°t reach it until he was 990 He was a lot like 
many of our people are today. They are all hot for doctrine for a 
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while and then fade away. They are all out, and then they flop. That 
wa·s the exact picture of Abraham. He was up and clown v up and down for 
a period of over 50 years 1 but by the grace of God, he finally made it. 
God can°t dish out all he has in store for you unless you have the 
stability to stick with it. r,a11ions of Christians put the cart before 
the horse and they run ahead of God and ~mn°t wait to learn his truth. 
This verse is saying to us that God is perfect and anything he provides 
for us is perfect. 

'i'he Inheritance 
Abraham finally received the inheritance, and you will too if you re
main steadfast. ~rnhetitu is the present, active, participle of 
kleronomai. This is an aristic present and it means if you keep at 
it all of a sudden you are there, vou have arrived at suner grace. This 
is accomplished by faithfulness. The promises have been-true all alons 
but at last you have entered into them. 

Correct translation of verse 12 
·' Lest you becor:.1e apathetic toward doctrinev but become instead imita
tors of them (the super grace type) the ones who through faith (learn-· 
ing doctrine) and consistency acquire the possession of the promises. c, 

That word ''promises" i~ from epaggelia and it refers t6 divine perfect 
promises. God had promises ''multiplying u I will multiply thee" and 
finally Abraham got out of the way and let God accomplish his purpose. 

Summary 

1. 'I'his illustration is taken from Abrahan who was in a different 
dispensation from ours an<l will be in a different resurrection 
battalion. 

2. Hm-1ever, we are in the royal priesthooa, and our surer grace 
blessings are even greater than the su7)er grace blessings of 
Abraham. · 

3. However, the super grace ~1romises applied to Abraham just as they 
apply to us today. 

~. Abraham is used as a pattern for Old'TestaMent salvation. 
Romans 4~1-16 and Romans 4~22=25. 

5. Out of this illustration of r,braharn will come the two immutable 
thinqs--
a. The oath of God in verse 13. 
b. The promise to Abraham in verse 14. 
c. Then verse 15 will tell how Abraham rose to super grace statu' 

i-iE3REWS 6 ~ 13 "For when God made promise to Abrahar,1, because he could 
r;wear by no greater, he sware by himself:," ~Je •have the word rrfor 11 frow 
gar to alert us that a new subject will be discussed in this verse. 
Persistence in learning doctrine is the key to our objective. This is 
a temporal particle anJ rr.eans "For tc1hen 11 

• Ne}~t we have Ho Theos P.1ean
ing 1'The God." He is the one who handles all super grace bless ings. 
I·-iext we have ''having promised" , and this is an aorist, middle 1 parti
ciple of epangello and really means ~God produces sonething.N 

The Highest Authority 
He will see God swear by himself because he was the greatest authority " 
"Decauseri is from epei 1 "he had no one greater by which to swear." 
11 IIe had 01 is the imperfect, active 1 indicative of echo and it neans God 
had something that no one else in the universe haa:---1'Dy whom" is kata 
ou<leis and this is a genitive of description. There t1as no one greate:i 
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than God and .since he swore Ly the greatest, he ·would swear by himself. 
The words 11 He sware•: is the aorist, activev infinitive of. omnuo. There 
was no one greater by whom he coulc~ swear. There was no one 1.n angel 
ic creation greater and no human being greaterv so God chose to sware 
by himself. He chose to keep the promises basecl upon his mm name. 
nue sware by himself 11 is the aoristr activev indicative of omnuo and 
is a culminative aorist and it ~eans this is the way every one of his 
~romises comes out-- just exactly like he made then. 

God Is The Solution 
Since God is the solution to our problems, he is going to keep the 
oaths based upon his o"m name and character. Anything that Goel pro
vides in super grace is worth \'Jai tin9 for. .In this VE;!rse God has put 
his own character on the line. 11 Dy himself" comes from kata heautou 
anJ this is the highest source there is. Our blessings, our salvation , 
our provision, our everything comes from him . . 

Surmaary 

1. Here are two immutable things \ the oath based on the character 
of God, and the promise that he would carry out that oath. The 
oath is related to his person (who he is) and the ;~romise is re·· 
lated to his •message (what he says). 

2. This solemn oath specifies just who he is-- the greatest there is 
has placed it all on the line. 

3. Since there was no one czreater O he had to make the oath in his 
own na~e and upon his own person. 

4. Godus oath is always perfect and permanent. 

S . This l1as an analogy to the pastor-teacher. He represents the 
perfect person with the perfect message. 
Godvs authority is his perfect character. The pastor-teacherus 
authority is his spiritual gift which came from God . God 1 s mes 
sage is the perfect authoritative Hord of God and the pastor 0 s 
message is to unveil that perfect message. 

r·~~RillJS 6 ~1 4 "Saying 0 Surely blessing I uill bless thee, and multi-
~) l y i ng I will I ultiply thee. 11 11 Sayin9 11 is the present, active 0 parti .,·· 
cip l e o f lego . This is a static present and it means the statement 
of fact . Any thing that comes out of the mouth of God is a fact. This 

a ois a tenporal participle so it should read I 0t.Jhen he was sayin0 :, 'rhis 
is a quote from Genesis 22 ~16-17. Then ~·;e !1ave the word 11 surely 11 but 
it me~ns definitely from eiQen . -

BLESSING, I HILL BLESS THEE 
NULTIPLYU-JGv I HILL r,IUL'I'IPLY THEE 

This is the second immutable thing , this is the pronise. A perfect 
promise made by a perfect character. 
T~!.is oath an<l promise p the t'Jii•o immutable things p are based on the de
c ~~e of God nade in eternity past. These two particles eimen translat
e:~; : ·· :.re '1 surely" mean this--· "Just as definitely and as surely as I arr, 
Go~:. :1 
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'.rhe Blessing 
The word "blessing'' is a present, active i participle of eulogeo. This 
is a tendential present and is used for an action that is purposed by 
God. Goel promised it quite a long time b?fore it happened. . Ile pro
mised he would be the father of a new racev the Jews. Ile promised that 
~e would be the father ~of many Gentile ~itions. He a+sop~o~ised that 
ne would be the father of us all and this refers to his spiritual seed. 
This tendential present means an action that hasn°t taken place when 
spoken, but sure to coi11e about. The partici~'1le means that this is a 
fact of future accrn1,p-lishrnent . - -
l•Jow we move to the future tense of eulogeo and it is translated n I will 
bless. 11 This is a nomic future, and means a future promise to be ful ·
filled by God, so certain that we accept it as already having been 
accom~:;lishec:~. 
The Amazing Honder Of God 
God' s decree and omnisciepce in eternity past took into account the 
stumbling and failures of .Abraham, but he finally arrived at 99 at the 
?lace God wanted him to be, and God~s foreknowledge had taken it all 
into his aivine computer and it came out right on the second, not a 
minute early or late. 

THE DOCTRINE OF CATEGORICAL GRACE 

THE CATEGORY THE INVOLVEMENT 

l. Salvation graceo 
This comes by faith in Christ. 
I1an 1 s volition is involved. 
This is non-meritorious volition 
resulting in faith in Christ. 

r.rhe involvement is all the Trini t·,· 
has been able to do in saving man . 
This is the strategic victory in 
the Angelic Conflict. 

Living Grace 
This involves all that the Tri
nity must do to keep us alive 
in the Devil 0 s world. 

Our oun volition ds not involved 
here, the sovereignty of God does 
this for us. 

Super Grace 
Th is is based on James 4~6. It 
is NGreater gracen but it means 
super grace. This is maximum 
growth and your volition is 
involved. 

The involvement here in this 
is man 1 s volition beamed 
tovard the ~~rd of God. 

4 . Sur:, assing grace 
This is Ephesians 2 : 7. This No volition of ours is involved 
is all that God will do for in any way at this pointo 
us in eternity. 

Sur,1..rnary 
1. This vart of the promise refers to a super grace blessing for 

Abraham. Ue couldn°t have super grace blessings until he reach
ed super grace status. 

2o The super grace blessing was sexual prosperity which resulted in 
the :1irth of Isaac-~·ancl God threw in prosperity, fame, promotion., 

3. His sexual prosperity came to him \\rhen he uas 99. 
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4. Genesis 17 ~ 1 shows that Abrahan never (Jave up·--he l:e-::)t on keep
ing on. 

5. This is so important that in the Eew Testament Romans '1 and James 
2 both discuss this experience of Abraham. 

6. There is more to this super grace blessing--Abraham vlill have n 
land and a city. This is part of the surpassing grace. Hebrews 
ll~0-9 

This verse syoes on to say "t1ul tiplying'i c,nd this is a present, active v 

participle of plethuno. This also is a tentlential present, and it 
means a thing which is still in the future, but certain in reality. 
'l'hen we have n I will mul tiply 11 and this is a nomic future of pleth':lno 
and it means that though it hadn°t come to ~ass, it is a certain fact 
in the mind of God. 

IIBDREWS 6 ~ 15 11 Ancl so, after he had patiently endured, he obtained the 
promise. '1 0 And so" cor~1e from two conjunctions kai and houtos and 
should be translated II and thus. 1

' Our life is exactly on this sar,:ie 
basis. 

a. God takes an oath that he has certain things for you. 
b. Then he goes on and fulfills that promise. 

"After he had patiently endured" is an aorist, active, participle of 
nakrothwueo and this refers back to verse 12 where ~e had makrothumia 
the noun. Patiently means faith and persistence. Here it means "hav
ing persisted." This is more than 5() years of effort and faithf.ulness . 
"I~e obtained 11 is an aorist, activep indicative of ep itugchano and 
~eans to obtain, to reach a goal, to cross the goal line. This is the 
culminative aorist. He had arrived. 

summarv 
1. Persistence in the realm of faith leads to ultimate victory in 

the Angelic Conflict. 
:3ehinc1 all this is the perfect plan of God. This is accomplishe, 
by our attitude toward the perfect 1.·:ord of God. This is Romans 
0:28 taking o~er in our lives. All things "blended together." 

2. This tactical victory includes maximum love for Jesus Christ and 
means occupation with Christ. 

3. This means that exactly the sarae kind of victory God had for 
Abraham he has for us also. 

4. Abraham persisted in spite of many trips into reversionisrn. 

5. God will see that you make it to super grace if you don't give u1 

6. Abraham actually took holcl of two immutable things--'I'he oath and 
the promise. 

HEBREOS 6glG 11 For men verily si·mar by the qreater~ and an oath for 
confirmation is to them an end of all strife.'' This "for" from oar 
changes the subject to oaths that men take. This is a presentv ~ctive ; 
indicative of omnuo and instead of swearing by thernselvesu they swear 
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Ly a high power, namely God. "Dy the greater is kata megas. 'l'he word 
for 11 oath 11 is horkos and the worus II for conformation 1

' - come ·r:r:om eis 
bebaiosis and means "with reference for guaranteeing.'" 
So this verse correctly translated says--
"Por mankind constantly takes an oath by the greater (bv God) and to 
the opposition, to them such an oath with reference to guaranteeing 
security is the termination of all opposition. 11 

HEBREt7S G ~ 17 1'1,Jherein God, iJilling more abundantlv to shew unto the 
heirs of promise the immutability of his counsel, confirnecl it by an 
oath~ 0 Wherein should be translated 11 by means of which." Then we 
have 11 The Godu0 from Ho Theos, and this is with reference to his per
son. The word "willing" is a present, activeu participle of boulomai 
ancl it means to uecree. This is a present, active, participle and it 
means this is permanent truth and this is always the purpose of God. 
"Iiore abundantly" is from perissos and it means 11 beyoncl this. :1 

Gou quoted these decreesv but he Kas many far beyond these that are 
not written down here God stopped quoting these decrees ,-,hen theo 

Canon ofScripture was finished, but there arc ~Acrecs fur ya11 just as 
real ana as valid as are these for Abraham. 

God 1 s Demonstration 
'I'he 1.1Jords "to shm-r ;J are an aorist, activev infinitive of e p ide i l<numi 
and it means to demonstrate. 11 unto the heirs 11 includes you and me anc·1

. 

every believer of the Church Ag-e. The word for r:heirs 11 is kleronor.1.0s 
and that means you. 
~Je cmne in on these immutable promises. 
Then l:J'e have the word v 1 confirr,1ed 11 and this is from the aorist, active . 
indicative of mesiteuo and it means confirmed. You have a confirrned 
reservation, a guaranteed reservation, even if you are a late arrival " 
A correct translation of this ver::;e .. -
":Uy means of which oath The God, sovereignly decrees, to the heirs of 
the royal priesthood the unchangeableness of his ~ecree, and he ~ua
rantees it by means of an oath. 11 

Surnrnary 

1. Here are the guarantees God made to all royal !)riests, includin~f 
you and me. 

2. You are a royal priest, so live like it. 

3. These promises from God are guaranteed to you by two immutable 
things--

a. The oath which refers to the person of God. 
b. '.I'he promise which refers to the promise of God. 

/j. This double guarantee is backed up by 1:11ho God is. So don° t vou 
dare doubt the reality of God's perfection and his perfect nio
mises. 
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